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W

e give thanks to the Lord for bringing us to
this momentous season once again; we have
come to 40 Days of Power. Our annual
season of fasting, prayer and consecration continues
to be a rallying point of spiritual emphasis for people
all over the world.

The global pandemic has left many displaced in its
wake. However, through divine providence, 40 Days of Power has come off unabated for the last
two years. Prayer services went online affording ICGC churches and Christians all over the world
the opportunity to fast and pray corporately with a united focus.
God’s presence with us on this annual journey is further evidenced by the testimonies shared by
people from all walks of life. Salvation, healing, deliverance and transformation are among the
many manifestations of God’s grace, mercy and power touching men, women and children.
40 Days of Power comes off from Thursday, 23rd June 2022 to Monday 1st August 2022.
ICGC churches and Christians all over the globe will consecrate this 40-day period to the
Lord to fast and pray for spiritual renewal and strength. We will pray on personal, family,
church, national and global themes.
There will be online prayers every weekday from 5am to 1pm. This year, we return to having
in-person evening services. From 6pm to 8pm, you can visit any ICGC assembly close to you and
participate in the service being held there. A new introduction to this year’s 40 Days of Power is
the Late Night Prayer sessions to be organized every weekday night from 10pm to 11pm. This
is to be carried online and it is going to be a time
of intense intercession that brings each weekday’s
corporate prayers to a close. There will also be prayer
services every Saturday morning to consolidate the
week’s prayer sessions.
This prayer guide has been thoughtfully put together
help us pray effectively and expansively on different
areas of need. There are weekly themes and daily
sub-themes with scriptures to anchor our prayers.
There are also scriptures for morning and evening
reflections. The prayer segments are divided into
consecration, guidance, protection, global missions,
work and career and increase. There are also
declarations with which to cap the prayers prayed in
each segment. We believe that this guide will enrich
your fasting and prayer experience.
As we fast, let us be mindful to do so wisely and
healthily for physical and spiritual benefits.
Included are some helpful tips on effective fasting
that you will find helpful.
This is the year of Increase for the International
Central Gospel Church. It is my prayer that as you
use this guide and actively participate in 40 Days of
Power, you will experience increase in every area of
your life.
May the Lord hear your prayers and answer them
speedily!
Shalom!
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HELPFUL HINTS
FOR FASTING
The practice of regular fasting is a normal Christian behaviour taught by Jesus.
In Matthew 6:16–18, Jesus provided guidelines for fasting. Fasting was also
practiced by the early church as evidenced in Acts 13:2. It has been the regular
discipline of believers throughout church history.
Fasting has physical as well as spiritual benefits. It must be embarked on with
spiritual commitment and wisdom. Everything should be done to the glory of God.
Do’s Of Fasting
1. Prepare your body for the fast; cut back on food portions and eat smaller meals
a few days prior to the fast.
2. Prevent constipation during and after the fast by eating fresh fruit and raw
vegetables, fruit or vegetable juices, oatmeal, etc.
3. Drink lots of water when fasting.
4. Seek medical advice before the fast if you have any existing health conditions.
5. You can fast in many different ways. For example, a Daniel fast is one in which
you consume only vegetables and water throughout. Pray and ask God what He
will give you faith for the duration of the fast.
6. Have a clear target as your prayer focus. Without a vision or clear goal, the
people perish. Write down your vision for the fast so you can run with it
(Habakkuk 2:2).
7. Take time to pray and read the word. This may seem obvious, but busyness and
distractions can keep you from daily devotions. Expect to hear God’s voice in
the word, dreams, visions, and revelations. Daniel prepared himself to receive
revelation through fasting (Daniel 10:1–2).
8. Break your fast gradually. At this point you will need to exercise watchful selfcontrol. Break your fast on a meal that is light and easy to digest (i.e., broth, a
shredded apple, watermelon, or steamed vegetables).
9. Prepare for opposition. Satan tempted Jesus on the fast, and we must expect
the same. Discouragement may come but take your stand on the victory of
Christ.
Don’ts Of Fasting
1. Avoid high-fat and sugary foods before the fast.
2. Abstain from strong stimulants such as caffeinated and sugary drinks during
a fast, including the artificial sweeteners found in diet drinks.
3. It is important after a fast to control your cravings and avoid overeating and
nullifying the gains made during the fast.
I am excited that you are joining me on this fast. Commit to staying the course
and fasting from the beginning to the end. I believe that God’s glory will
envelope our nation in a supernatural way as we wait upon the Lord.
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week 5

POSSESSING TERRITORIES
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LIFT YOUR EYES

DAY 26 - JULY 18

And the Lord said to Abram, after Lot had separated
from him: “Lift your eyes now and look from the
place where you are—northward, southward,
eastward, and westward; for all the land which
you see I give to you and your descendants forever.
(Genesis 13:14-15)

Morning Reflection (5am - 9am)
Genesis 13:8-18
So Abram said to Lot, “Please let there be no strife between you and me, and between
my herdsmen and your herdsmen; for we are brethren. Is not the whole land before
you? Please separate from me. If you take the left, then I will go to the right; or, if you
go to the right, then I will go to the left.” And Lot lifted his eyes and saw all the plain of
Jordan, that it was well watered everywhere (before the Lord destroyed Sodom and
Gomorrah) like the garden of the Lord, like the land of Egypt as you go toward Zoar.
Then Lot chose for himself all the plain of Jordan, and Lot journeyed east. And they
separated from each other. Abram dwelt in the land of Canaan, and Lot dwelt in the
cities of the plain and pitched his tent even as far as Sodom. But the men of Sodom
were exceedingly wicked and sinful against the Lord. And the Lord said to Abram,
after Lot had separated from him: “Lift your eyes now and look from the place where
you are—northward, southward, eastward, and westward; for all the land which you
see I give to you and your descendants forever.

Consecration

1. Bless the Lord for redeeming you from sin; declare that you are set apart unto Him for His
glory.
2. Praise the name of the Lord for being your portion and your reward as His child.

3. Ask the Lord to fill your heart with His peace and confidence as you lift up your eyes to Him
in this season.
4. Cast down every deception and distraction that is a hindrance to hearing the voice of the
Lord.
Guidance

5. Ask the Lord for the heart to discern His guidance and obey what He instructs you to do.
6. Ask the Lord to grant you exposure and challenge you to aspire for greater things in life.
7. Ask God to order your steps from traps that would lead you to compromise your faith.
8. Ask the Lord to guide your path to people that are sincere and good-natured.

9. Thank God for surrounding you with His goodness and mercies and His leading.
Protection

10. Ask the Lord to reveal every deceptive scheme or opportunity fashioned to rob you of your
blessings.
11. Ask the Lord to protect you from evil men that seek your down fall.

12. Pray for the strength to guard your heart and mind from anger, bitterness and resentment
against people who have wronged you.
13. Ask the Lord to preserve the possessions He has blessed you with from destruction.

14. Affirm that the Lord is your keeper and shade from every force of evil and wickedness.
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Declaration
Thank you Father for surrounding me with Your favour and love. I acknowledge that all that
I am and have comes from You. I confess today that you are my source of life. I declare that
my eyes are open to see and my ears are open to hear your voice. You are my protector, the
One who fights for me. Therefore in You I am more than a conqueror in Jesus’ name. Amen!

Global Missions (9am - 1pm)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
New Zealand

15. Pray for unity among believers in these nations to work for the growth of Christianity in
their land.

16. Ask the Lord to give the Church in these nations eyes to see beyond their current
circumstances and trust Him more.
17. Come against all forms of deception that fights against the establishment of the kingdom of
God in these lands.
18. Ask the Lord to empower His people with wisdom, insight, boldness and power to take over
these nations for His glory

19. Rebuke every territorial spirit ruling over the lands; declare the light of God dispels every
darkness over these nations.
Work and Career

20. Thank God for the many gifts and talents He has given to you and the opportunities of
wealth creation available to you.
21. Lift up your career, business or profession to the Lord and ask Him to help you excel at them.
22. Ask the Lord to grant you discernment on the job, even in the midst of a hostile environment.

23. Ask the Lord to open your eyes to see all the profitable opportunities He has set before you;
receive the wisdom to seize them.
24. Declare that all that the Lord has given to you, is yours and for your children after you.
Increase

25. Ask the Lord to increase you and your family in love and unity

26. Pray against the physical and spiritual limitations that stand against you; declare that all
limitations are broken and you increase in this season.

27. Ask the Lord to lead you to the opportunities that will bring prosperity and success for all
areas of your life.

28. Pray the Lord to illuminate His Word in your heart and grant you understanding of your
authority over the power of darkness.

29. Thank God for enabling you to possess all things you lift up your eyes and see in your heart.
Declaration
Father Your word says every good and perfect gift comes from you. I declare this day that
my eyes are open to the good opportunities you have for me. I have the ability to discern and
make the right decisions. I am more than able to take all that you have given to me because
you are with me in Jesus’ name. Amen!
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Scripture for Reflection
2 Kings 6:15-17
And when the servant of the man of God arose early and went out, there was an army, surrounding
the city with horses and chariots. And his servant said to him, “Alas, my master! What shall we do?”
So he answered, “Do not fear, for those who are with us are more than those who are with them.”
And Elisha prayed, and said, “Lord, I pray, open his eyes that he may see.” Then the Lord opened
the eyes of the young man, and he saw. And behold, the mountain was full of horses and chariots
of fire all around Elisha.
Declaration

Father in the name of Jesus, you are the Lord who knows all things and everything belongs to
you. Thank you for surrounding me with your goodness and mercies. Thank you for the blessings
you have for me. I declare this day that I have the eyes to see beyond the surface, the mind of
God to make decisions and the heart of obedience to do what You ask of me. By faith I declare
supernatural increase in my life, nation and the body of Christ in Jesus’ name. Amen!
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WALK IN THE LAND

DAY 27 - JULY 19

And I will make your descendants as the dust of the
earth; so that if a man could number the dust
of the earth, then your descendants also could
be numbered. Arise, walk in the land through
its length and its width, for I give it to you.”
(Genesis 13:16-17)

Morning Reflection (5am - 9am)
Genesis 13:14-18
And the Lord said to Abram, after Lot had separated from him: “Lift your eyes now and
look from the place where you are—northward, southward, eastward, and westward;
or all the land which you see I give to you and your descendants forever. And I will
make your descendants as the dust of the earth; so that if a man could number the
dust of the earth, then your descendants also could be numbered.Arise, walk in the
land through its length and its width, for I give it to you.” Then Abram moved his tent,
and went and dwelt by the terebinth trees of Mamre, which are in Hebron, and built
an altar there to the Lord.

Consecration
1. Bless the Lord for setting you apart for His use; proclaim that you will continually be an
instrument of the Lord.
2. Declare a mighty move of God in this season of consecration; Pray that God will use you to
advance His kingdom.

3. Commit yourself to the Lord; ask Him to turn around everything in your life that is working
against God’s purposes for you.
4. Pray and ask God to bless your generation through you; declare that your generation shall
call you blessed.
Guidance

5. Commit your ways to the Lord and Ask Him to help you make decisions in conformity to
His will.
6. Ask God to inspire you with faith to arise and take charge of all the blessings He has in store
for you.
7. Pray and ask God to direct and help you to seek His face through all the changing scenes on
the journey of life.

8. Commit your mind to the lord; declare that you have a sound mind that will always see the
good in every situation.

9. Ask the Lord to help you trust His direction and purpose for your life; receive grace from the
Lord to walk in obedience to His will for your life.
Protection

10. Rebuke the forces of darkness assigned to delay your breakthrough; ask God to release
angels to fight against forces of hindrance to the fulfilment of your destiny.

11. Ask the Lord to protect your business and cause your investments to breakthrough and
yield massive returns.
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12. Pray that God’s word declared in this season will serve as a weapon to ward off every attack
of the enemy to steal your breakthrough.

13. Ask God for wisdom to fight the good fight of faith; declare that His word will continue to
inspire faith in your heart and shield you from every device of the enemy.

14. Commit your ways to the Lord and declare that in this year of increase you will possess
every door that the Lord has opened for you.
Declaration
I boldly declare that no tragedy or pestilence shall come near my dwelling. The grace to
succeed in every area of my life is granted me. I declare every power of limitation over my
family is broken in Jesus’ name. I declare doors for economic growth are opened in my life
in Jesus’ name. Amen!

Global Missions (9am - 1pm)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Norway
Oman

15. Ask God to grant believers in these nations courage to defend their faith and the gospel in
their nation.

16. Come against every work of the enemy opposing the establishment of the Church in these
nations.

17. Ask the Lord to pour out His Spirit upon the church; pray that the church in each of these
nations will experience a revival.
18. Ask the Lord to cause Christians to spread God’s word all over these regions; pray that the
light of God’s word will confront every form of darkness.
19. Ask God to open the eyes of the church in these regions to see Jesus lifted up; pray that Jesus
will be glorified among the nations.
Work and Career

20. Bless the Lord for His voice that speaks to you always; magnify Him for His works of victory
and breakthrough in your career.
21. Ask God to lead you in this season as you trust in His word for your breakthrough in your
marriage, finances and business.

22. Ask the Lord to go before you in every battle you face at work or in your career; receive the
grace to trust in the ways of the Lord.
23. Pray and ask the Lord for patience as you wait to see a breakthrough in your business;
declare that you will keep your focus on the Lord as you wait.
24. Ask the Lord to give you resounding victories and cause you to testify of His blessings in the
area of your business.
Increase

25. Pray that the Lord will bless the work of your hands; declare that you are increasing from
glory to glory in Jesus’ name.
26. Ask for the power to always heed to the instructions of the Lord; proclaim the victories of
God and declare endless breakthroughs as you depend on Him.

27. Commit every seed you have sown into the hands of the Lord; pray and ask God to multiply
and expand every harvest this year of increase.
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28. Ask the Lord to protect your business and cause your investments to breakthrough and
yield massive returns.

29. Commit your ways to the Lord and declare that in this year of increase you will possess
every door that the Lord has opened for you.
Declaration
In Jesus name I declare that in this year of increase I will possess every door that the Lord
has opened for me. I declare that I have a sound mind that will always see the good in every
situation. I declare that I have victory and breakthrough in every area of my life. Amen!

Scripture for Reflection
Nehemiah 2:11-18
So I came to Jerusalem and was there three days. Then I arose in the night, I and a few men with
me; I told no one what my God had put in my heart to do at Jerusalem; nor was there any animal
with me, except the one on which I rode. 1And I went out by night through the Valley Gate to the
Serpent Well and the Refuse Gate, and viewed the walls of Jerusalem which were broken down and
its gates which were burned with fire. Then I went on to the Fountain Gate and to the King’s Pool,
but there was no room for the animal under me to pass. So I went up in the night by the valley,
and viewed the wall; then I turned back and entered by the Valley Gate, and so returned. And the
officials did not know where I had gone or what I had done; I had not yet told the Jews, the priests,
the nobles, the officials, or the others who did the work. Then I said to them, “You see the distress
that we are in, how Jerusalem lies waste, and its gates are burned with fire. Come and let us build
the wall of Jerusalem, that we may no longer be a reproach.” And I told them of the hand of my God
which had been good upon me, and also of the king’s words that he had spoken to me. So they said,
“Let us rise up and build.” Then they set their hands to this good work.
Declaration
My eyes are opened to see every opportunity the Lord has created for me and I maximize
them to the fullest. I reject every form of limitation against my progress. I boldly declare
today that I shall experience barrier-breaking success in the coming days of this year. I shall
experience breakthroughs in every difficult place in Jesus’ name. Amen!
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DRIVE OUT AND DISPOSSESS

DAY 28 - JULY 20

“For if you carefully keep all these commandments
which I command you to do—to love the Lord
your God, to walk in all His ways, and to hold fast
to Him—then the Lord will drive out all these
nations from before you, and you will dispossess
greater and mightier nations than yourselves.
(Deuteronomy 11:22-23)
Morning Reflection (5am - 9am)
Deuteronomy 11:18-25
“Therefore you shall lay up these words of mine in your heart and in your soul, and
bind them as a sign on your hand, and they shall be as frontlets between your eyes.
You shall teach them to your children, speaking of them when you sit in your house,
when you walk by the way, when you lie down, and when you rise up. And you shall
write them on the doorposts of your house and on your gates, that your days and the
days of your children may be multiplied in the land of which the Lord swore to your
fathers to give them, like the days of the heavens above the earth. “For if you carefully
keep all these commandments which I command you to do—to love the Lord your
God, to walk in all His ways, and to hold fast to Him—then the Lord will drive out all
these nations from before you, and you will dispossess greater and mightier nations
than yourselves. Every place on which the sole of your foot treads shall be yours: from
the wilderness and Lebanon, from the river, the River Euphrates, even to the Western
Sea, shall be your territory. No man shall be able to stand against you; the Lord your
God will put the dread of you and the fear of you upon all the land where you tread,
just as He has said to you.

Consecration

1. Bless the Lord that He has anointed you to faithfully minister and serve others with the
spiritual gifts and natural talents He has given to you.
2. Thank God that His grace and blessing is sufficient to fill every vessel of ideas, pursuits, and
endeavours we present to Him.

3. Surrender and yield yourself to God as he provokes you to step out of your comfort zone to
do more in your life, ministry, career and education.
4. Pray that as you wait on God this year, your strength shall be renewed and you will run the
race of your life and not be weary.
Guidance

5. Pray for the Grace to meditate daily on Word’s word for direction in life.

6. Ask God to open your eyes to see ways by which you can expand your capacity in all the
areas of your life; receive tenacity to boldly pursue the ways and means He reveals to you.

7. Commit your ways to the Lord and ask the Holy Spirit to guide you at every turning point of
your life into God’s blessings.
8. Ask the Lord to guide you through the scriptures and reveal His love and His desire for you
to expand on every side.

9. Ask the Lord to help you live by your faith in His word and not by what you see; pray that
the Lord will guide you in all your pursuits.
Protection

10. Come against every plot of the enemy to block you from meeting your destiny helpers.

11. Ask God to watch over your family and keep safe all He has blessed you with; declare that
God’s blessing of expansion will touch every member of your household.
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12. Ask the Lord to guard your thoughts and your tongue against negative utterances; pray that
your tongue will become an instrument of your restoration and establishment.
13. Declare that you dwell under the Lord’s covering; pray that no power of the enemy will
work against you.
14. Take authority over every recurring negativity in your life, mention them and declare they
come to an end in Jesus’ name.
Declaration
I declare that my steps are ordered by the Lord therefore, He leads me into godly associations
that strengthen my faith. I have the spirit of discernment and I will be sensitive to the
promptings of the Holy Spirit in me. By the grace and wisdom of God l overcome every
indebtedness and I walk in financial freedom. I will possess my possessions in Jesus’ name.
Amen!

Global Missions (9am - 1pm)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Pakistan
Palau
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay

15. Break the power of tradition, idol worship, witchcraft and all forms of evil that the enemy
uses to hold people captive; ask God to firmly establish His church in every city and in every
community of these nations.

16. Ask the Father to bless His church with an understanding of the times, to identify and seize
current opportunities to spread the Gospel and expand the church.
17. Intercede for the salvation of souls in each nation; declare by faith that multitudes surrender
to Christ.
18. Ask the Lord to raise missionaries to take the gospel to each of these nations; declare the
success of every evangelistic campaign.

19. Pray for financial favour for the churches in these regions; affirm that there will be no lack
of resources in spreading the gospel of Christ.
Work and Career

20. Ask the Lord for challenges that provoke you to step out of your comfort zone to do more in
your life, ministry, career and education.
21. Pray that as you wait on God this year, your strength shall be renewed and you will run the
race of your life; declare that you will be victorious in your work and career.

22. Pray that as you devote yourself to study God’s word, the eyes of your understanding will be
enlightened to know the next steps to take in your career.
23. Declare that God’s grace and blessing is sufficient for you to drive out anything occupying
the land that is rightfully yours.
24. Pray that you will repossess everything that you may have lost in your business
Increase

25. Pray and ask the Lord to increase you on every side; declare that you are regaining
everything that you have lost over the years
26. Pray that your growth in the Lord will be evident this year; declare that you are increasing
in your spiritual disciplines.

27. Pray that your passion to see souls saved will increase; declare that there will be an overflow
of the blessings of the Lord as you endeavour to do His work.
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28. Ask the Lord to manifest His plans towards you this year; declare an exponential increase
in all that you possess.
29. In this year of increase pray that the Lord will help you to increase capacity and cause you
to be a thousand times better than you were last year.
Declaration
I thank you Lord that it is not your desire that we remain the same way we are; it is your
desire that we expand on the left and on the right; before us and behind us. I welcome your
purposes and your desire for my life and cause it to reflect and be established in the church
and the nations of our world. May they grow and expand on all fronts. Fulfil your plans for
me in the land of the living in Jesus’ name. Amen!

Scripture for Reflection
2 Chronicles 20:14-17
Then the Spirit of the Lord came on Jahaziel son of Zechariah, the son of Benaiah, the son of Jeiel,
the son of Mattaniah, a Levite and descendant of Asaph, as he stood in the assembly. He said:
“Listen, King Jehoshaphat and all who live in Judah and Jerusalem! This is what the Lord says
to you: ‘Do not be afraid or discouraged because of this vast army. For the battle is not yours,
but God’s. Tomorrow march down against them. They will be climbing up by the Pass of Ziz, and
you will find them at the end of the gorge in the Desert of Jeruel. You will not have to fight this
battle. Take up your positions; stand firm and see the deliverance the Lord will give you, Judah and
Jerusalem. Do not be afraid; do not be discouraged. Go out to face them tomorrow, and the Lord
will be with you.’”
Declaration
Father, I declare every stronghold in my life cast down in Jesus’ name. I declare every
limitation that stands in my way removed in Jesus’ name. I have insight and understanding
and with this wisdom, I acquire many vessels; as I work, I become prosperous and my debts
are paid. My capacity increases daily because of the anointing of God at work in my life in
Jesus’ name. Amen!
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OVERCOMING RESISTANCE

DAY 29 - JULY 21

No man shall be able to stand against you; the Lord
your God will put the dread of you and the fear of you
upon all the land where you tread, just as He has said
to you. (Deuteronomy 11:25)

Morning Reflection (5am - 9am)
Deuteronomy 11:25-32
No man shall be able to stand against you; the Lord your God will put the dread of
you and the fear of you upon all the land where you tread, just as He has said to you.
“Behold, I set before you today a blessing and a curse: the blessing, if you obey the
commandments of the Lord your God which I command you today; and the curse, if
you do not obey the commandments of the Lord your God, but turn aside from the
way which I command you today, to go after other gods which you have not known.
Now it shall be, when the Lord your God has brought you into the land which you go
to possess, that you shall put the blessing on Mount Gerizim and the curse on Mount
Ebal. Are they not on the other side of the Jordan, toward the setting sun, in the land
of the Canaanites who dwell in the plain opposite Gilgal, beside the terebinth trees
of Moreh? For you will cross over the Jordan and go in to possess the land which the
Lord your God is giving you, and you will possess it and dwell in it. And you shall be
careful to observe all the statutes and judgments which I set before you today.

Consecration

1. Dedicate your body, soul and spirit to God and ask Him to cleanse you from all
unrighteousness.

2. Ask God to continually be the Lord over your life, ministry, career and business as you
dedicate all to Him.
3. Ask God to empower you to be obedient to His word and Spirit in all you do.

4. Ask the Lord to show Himself strong in your life and shower His favour over all that concerns
you as you surrender to His will.
Guidance

5. Commit your ways to the Lord and ask him to direct your path to possess new territories.

6. Pray for divine guidance to be strategically positioned so that you do not miss your Kairos
moment.
7. Pray that your eyes will be opened to recognize opportunities that align to God’s plan for
your life.
8. Commit your life, family and business into the hands of the Lord and ask for the wisdom to
overcome every negativity and resistance.
9. Ask the Lord to help you follow His ways as He leads you into a life of fruitfulness.
Protection

10. By faith, pray against every demonic agenda and evil counsel that has been set up against
your progress and advancement in Jesus’ name.
11. Ask the Lord for divine safety and security over your harvest in this season of increase.

12. By faith, declare the preservation of the Lord for your life, family and business in Jesus’
name.
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13. Ask the Lord to help you resist the temptation to compromise your beliefs and stand firm
on His truth.
14. Resist any evil alliance that shall rise against you and your family for the rest of the year.
Declaration
Thank you God for your ears are ever opened to my prayer. As I surrender to your will, I
decree that every evil resistance against my life is disarmed. I embrace the favor of the Lord
in every facet of my life. Surely, my God has favored me. By the anointing I have overcome
every stumbling block impeding my progress in Jesus’ name. Amen!

Global Missions (9am - 1pm)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Peru
Philippines
Poland
Portugal
Qatar

15. Ask the Lord to strengthen the church against resistance to the preaching of the gospel.

16. Pray that there shall be a strong move of the Holy Spirit in the nations; declare that the
hearts of men shall be opened to receive the gospel.

17. Commit believers in these nations to God; pray that they will not be misled by false doctrines
and practices.
18. Ask the Lord to empower the church and pray for a release of resources for kingdom
expansion in these nations.
19. Ask for God’s covering over the church and pray against any attack against her progress.
Work and Career

20. Ask the Lord to anoint you with the oil of gladness and lift you above every form of reproach.

21. Pray against stagnancy in your work or career; declare doors are opening to you for your
advancement.
22. Ask the Lord to strengthen you in all wisdom and diligence; pray for creative ideas to
venture into new territories.

23. Intercede for Christian businesses and entrepreneurs in the nation; pray for the spirit of
excellence and the wisdom to increase productivity.

24. Prophesy prosperity over the work of your hands; ask the Lord to make you a kingdom
financier and a channel of blessing to others.
Increase

25. Declare an end to every wilderness and dry season in your life; prophesy fruitfulness over
your life.
26. Ask the Lord stir in you a deep hunger for His word and a desire to live for His glory daily.

27. Pray that the Lord will propel you into a season of increase; declare that doors of
opportunities are locating you wherever you find yourself.

28. Thank God for the gift of life; ask Him to locate you and bring you from a place of obscurity
into the limelight.
29. Pray for numerical growth and financial increase for the church.
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Declaration
Thank you Lord for the church and for the salvation of many across the nations. I decree that
no strategy of the enemy shall impede my progress and the progress of the church. I receive
wisdom and creative ideas to be effective in the work of my hands. By faith I decree that I
overcome all satanic resistance fashioned against me in Jesus’ name. Amen!

Scripture for Reflection
2 Samuel 22:28-37
You will save the humble people; But Your eyes are on the haughty, that You may bring them
down. “For You are my lamp, O Lord; The Lord shall enlighten my darkness. For by You I can run
against a troop; By my God I can leap over a wall. As for God, His way is perfect; The word of the
Lord is proven; He is a shield to all who trust in Him. “For who is God, except the Lord? And who is
a rock, except our God? God is my strength and power, And He makes my way perfect. He makes
my feet like the feet of deer, And sets me on my high places. He teaches my hands to make war, So
that my arms can bend a bow of bronze. “You have also given me the shield of Your salvation; Your
gentleness has made me great. You enlarged my path under me; So my feet did not slip.

Declaration
I decree that the lines have fallen for me in pleasant places. The Lord is a shield around me, my glory and the
lifter up of my head therefore disease, shame and failure is far from me. Like Isaac, when I sow I shall receive
a hundredfold increase in this season. I possess all that belongs to me in Christ Jesus. Because I delight in the
Lord, I declare that from today, I overcome every form of resistance to my progress in Jesus’ name. Amen!
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TAKE OVER THE GATES

DAY 30 - JULY 22

Then the Angel of the Lord called to Abraham a second
time out of heaven, and said: “By Myself I have sworn,
says the Lord, because you have done this thing, and
have not withheld your son, your only son— blessing
I will bless you, and multiplying I will multiply your
descendants as the stars of the heaven and as the sand
which is on the seashore; and your descendants shall
possess the gate of their enemies. (Genesis 22:15-17)
Morning Reflection (5am - 9am)
Genesis 22:9-18
Then they came to the place of which God had told him. And Abraham built an altar
there and placed the wood in order; and he bound Isaac his son and laid him on the
altar, upon the wood. And Abraham stretched out his hand and took the knife to slay
his son. But the Angel of the Lord called to him from heaven and said, “Abraham,
Abraham!” So he said, “Here I am.” And He said, “Do not lay your hand on the lad, or
do anything to him; for now I know that you fear God, since you have not withheld
your son, your only son, from Me.” Then Abraham lifted his eyes and looked, and there
behind him was a ram caught in a thicket by its horns. So Abraham went and took the
ram, and offered it up for a burnt offering instead of his son. And Abraham called the
name of the place, The-Lord-Will-Provide; as it is said to this day, “In the Mount of
the Lord it shall be provided.” Then the Angel of the Lord called to Abraham a second
time out of heaven, and said: “By Myself I have sworn, says the Lord, because you have
done this thing, and have not withheld your son, your only son blessing I will bless
you, and multiplying I will multiply your descendants as the stars of the heaven and
as the sand which is on the seashore; and your descendants shall possess the gate of
their enemies. In your seed all the nations of the earth shall be blessed, because you
have obeyed My voice.”

Consecration

1. Ask the Lord to help you live a consecrated life that conforms to the glorious image of Jesus
every day.
2. Ask the Holy Spirit to help you to be heavenly minded.

3. Submit your will to the will of God and ask Him to make you a vessel unto honour.

4. Pray for God to empower and anoint you to take over the gates of your enemies as you seek
Him in the place of consecration.
Guidance

5. Pray that the Lord will lead you by His righteousness into pleasant places.

6. Ask the Lord to direct your path to possess every fruitful gate of favour and opportunity in
this season.
7. Ask the Lord to guide your everyday choices and decisions and help you seek His face at all
times.

8. Pray that your heart will be opened to receive God’s instruction; ask Him to grant you the
strength to follow through.
9. Cast all your anxieties and fears before God and ask for clarity of mind in addressing them.
Protection

10. Ask the Lord to spread His wings of protection over you and your household; declare that
no arrow of the enemy shall locate you this year in Jesus’ name.
11. Ask the Lord to keep watch over your life and preserve your going out and your coming in.
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12. Commit your day to God and ask Him to grant you discernment to recognize wrong
opportunities.

13. Claim God’s blessing of protection and plead the blood of Jesus as a covering over your life
and family.
14. Declare that the Lord is your refuge and fortress therefore no evil shall overcome you.

Declaration
Thank you Lord for your abundant grace and mercies. I am secured under God’s covering
and empowered to possess the gates of my enemies. I decree that I am increasing on every
side and shall experience God’s best for me this year in Jesus’ name. Amen!

Global Missions (9am - 1pm)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Romania
Russia:
Rwanda
Saint Kitts & Nevis
Saint Lucia

15. Pray for peace and unity in the church; declare that nothing shall destabilize the church in
the nations in Jesus’ name.
16. Pray for doors of opportunities for the spread of the gospel in these nations.

17. Ask the Lord to confirm the preaching of His word with miracles, signs and wonders.

18. Pray for a mighty harvest of souls in the nations; declare that men from all walks of life shall
flock into the church to seek the Lord.
19. Ask the Lord to shine His light through believers in these nations and empower them to
make a difference in any space they occupy.
Work and Career

20. Commit your work or career to God; ask Him for the tenacity to be productive.

21. Pray against any hindrances to your advancement in your line of work or career.

22. Ask the Lord to open doors of favour and opportunity for you; declare captains of industry
and strategic destiny helpers will favour your cause.

23. By faith, command the gates of your business or career to remain continually opened to
receive the wealth of the nations.
24. Declare the blessing of a thousand times more over the work of your hands.
Increase

25. Pray for increase in all facets of your life; declare that unique windows and doors of
promotion and increase are opening to you.
26. Pray and resist any weight of delay planned against your increase.

27. Ask for God’s blessings over your life; declare multiplication over all your endeavours.

28. Ask the Lord to open your eyes to opportunities for your increase and order your steps to
maximize them.

29. Thank God for His blessings over your life; ask Him to increase you in wisdom to be
productive in what you do.
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Declaration
Thank you Lord for the doors of opportunities that have been opened to me. As the mountains
surround Jerusalem so shall the Lord protect the church against every wickedness. My
God has lifted my horn like that of the unicorn and therefore I shall boldly possess new
territories. I decree that everything my hands touch is blessed. I am increasing on every side
and nothing can hold me back in Jesus’ name. Amen!
Scripture for Reflection
Psalm 2:8-9
Ask of Me, and I will give you the nations for Your inheritance, and the ends of the earth for Your
possession. You shall break them with a rod of iron; you shall dash them to pieces like a potter’s
vessel.
Declaration
I take over the gate of my enemies by divine authority. I am rightly positioned at the center
of God’s will for my life and therefore I shall do great exploits as He enables me. I increase
on every side and the gates of my destiny shall remain continually opened all year round to
receive God’s best for me. I see new levels of His glory. I walk into my season of elevation and
breakthroughs in Jesus’ name. Amen!
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POSSESS YOUR POSSESSIONS

DAY 31 - JULY 23

“But on Mount Zion there shall be deliverance, and
there shall be holiness; The house of Jacob shall
possess their possessions. (Obadiah 1:17)

Morning Reflection (5am - 9am)
Obadiah 1:1-17
“For violence against your brother Jacob, Shame shall cover you, And you shall be
cut off forever. In the day that you stood on the other side— In the day that strangers
carried captive his forces, When foreigners entered his gates And cast lots for
Jerusalem— Even you were as one of them. “But you should not have gazed on the
day of your brother In the day of his captivity; Nor should you have rejoiced over the
children of Judah In the day of their destruction; Nor should you have spoken proudly
In the day of distress. You should not have entered the gate of My people In the day
of their calamity. Indeed, you should not have gazed on their affliction In the day of
their calamity, Nor laid hands on their substance In the day of their calamity. You
should not have stood at the crossroads To cut off those among them who escaped;
Nor should you have delivered up those among them who remained In the day of
distress. “For the day of the Lord upon all the nations is near; As you have done, it
shall be done to you; Your reprisal shall return upon your own head. For as you drank
on My holy mountain, So shall all the nations drink continually; Yes, they shall drink,
and swallow,
And they shall be as though they had never been. Israel’s Final Triumph “But on
Mount Zion there shall be deliverance, And there shall be holiness; The house of Jacob
shall possess their possessions.

Consecration

1. Praise God for His goodness towards you and for His perfect plan for your life.

2. Ask the Lord to position you at the center of His will and help you to live for His pleasure.

3. Dedicate your body, soul and spirit to the Lord; ask Him to strengthen you to walk in
obedience to His word.
4. Ask for the grace to pursue righteousness as you consecrate your life, career and business
to God.
Guidance

5. Thank the Lord for access to His presence and ask Him to lead and direct your path to fulfil
destiny.
6. Ask for God’s guidance and clarity in areas of your life you are uncertain about.

7. Pray that the Holy Spirit will guide and teach you to apply His word to your life.

8. Ask the Lord to give you a heart of discernment to know what steps to take when faced with
difficulty.
9. Pray for wisdom and the strength to walk in the direction of God’s purpose for your life.
Protection

10. Pray for the Lord’s safety and security from harm; thank Him that you are protected at all
times in Jesus’ name.
11. Pray for deliverance from every evil plot; declare that they shall not succeed.

12. Pray that the Lord favour will be a shield of protection from disappointment in your family.
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13. Affirm that you believe in God’s Word and declare that no weapon formed against you shall
prosper.
14. Ask the Lord to preserve your blessings and possessions by His power in Jesus’ name.

Declaration
I thank the Lord Most High that He is the King of Kings and has Power over everything in
heaven and on earth. I believe that I am delivered and free from every power of darkness
and demonic activity. I possess what is mine; I walk in power and total deliverance. In Jesus
name. Amen!

Global Missions (9am - 1pm)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Samoa
Sao Tome and Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal

15. Ask the Lord to pour out His Spirit upon all the Churches in these countries for growth,
stability and increase on all sides in Jesus name.

16. Pray that the Lord will raise laborers who will walk in courage, boldness and fearless to
defend and preach the gospel in these nations.

17. Pray for favour for the churches in these nations with their governments to further the
cause of the church; pray that the political systems will work for the good of the church.
18. Pray for massive conversions to Christianity in these nations; declare that signs and
wonders will manifest to point citizens to the one true God.

19. Ask the Lord for a move of the Holy Spirit in these lands; pray that their youth and children
will overcome misleading voices and turn to the Great Shepherd.
Work and Career

20. Pray that the Lord will bring His great plans for your life, business, endeavours and career
to pass complete manifestation.
21. Ask the Lord to grant you a teachable spirit to learn and grow steadily in your field of
expertise.
22. Ask the Lord to grant you supernatural expansion and enlargement in your business,
profession and career.
23. Declare that the fame of what God does for you in business will draw more business
opportunities to you.
24. Ask the Lord to release the spirit of excellence and diligence over the work of your hands.
Increase

25. Ask God to anoint you for increase and multiplication; declare you will prosper continually
in Jesus’ name.

26. Ask the Lord to breathe life into anything that has become dormant in your life; prophesy
the resurrection of lost hopes, dreams and aspirations.
27. Ask the Lord to bless you with His grace to turn little things to much.

28. Declare that your mind is fruitful as your receive inspiration from the Holy Spirit.

29. Pray and declare that all your investment are growing and multiplying by the favour of the
Lord.
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Declaration
I praise God for His is a Covenant Keeper. I am enabled today to be faithful to Him as He is
faithful to me. My God has blessed me with great possessions. I claim what is mine in Christ.
I possess it in Jesus’ name. Amen!

Scripture for Reflection
Genesis 15:13-15
Then He said to Abram: “Know certainly that your descendants will be strangers in a land that is
not theirs, and will serve them, and they will afflict them four hundred years. And also the nation
whom they serve I will judge; afterward they shall come out with great possessions. Now as for
you, you shall go to your fathers in peace; you shall be buried at a good old age.

Declaration
I thank the Lord Most High that He is the King of Kings and has power over everything in
heaven and on earth. I confess that He has given me power to rule and reign with Him in life.
By His power, He has given me all that pertains to life and godliness. I walk the fullness of His
blessing on my life. In Jesus name. Amen!
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CHANGING THE WORLD

DAY 32 - JULY 24

I make a decree that in every dominion of my kingdom
men must tremble and fear before the God of Daniel.
For He is the living God, and steadfast forever; His
kingdom is the one which shall not be destroyed, and
His dominion shall endure to the end. (Daniel 6:26)

Morning Reflection (5am - 9am)
Daniel 6:24-28
And the king gave the command, and they brought those men who had accused Daniel,
and they cast them into the den of lions—them, their children, and their wives; and
the lions overpowered them, and broke all their bones in pieces before they ever
came to the bottom of the den. Then King Darius wrote: To all peoples, nations, and
languages that dwell in all the earth: Peace be multiplied to you. I make a decree
that in every dominion of my kingdom men must tremble and fear before the God of
Daniel. For He is the living God, and steadfast forever; His kingdom is the one which
shall not be destroyed, and His dominion shall endure to the end. He delivers and
rescues, and He works signs and wonders in heaven and on earth, who has delivered
Daniel from the power of the lions. So this Daniel prospered in the reign of Darius and
in the reign of Cyrus the Persian.

Consecration
1. Celebrate the Lord for a brand new day and for the gift of fellowship through His Son Jesus
Christ.
2. Thank God for His abundant mercies upon your life and family; ask Him to set you apart for
signs and wonders as you seek His face.
3. Commit yourself to God and ask Him to purge you of any sin that easily besets you.

4. Ask the Lord to help you consecrate your spirit, soul and body as a living sacrifice and ask
Him to help you to avail yourself for His use.
Guidance

5. Thank God for the gift of the Holy Spirit and ask Him to lead you in the path of righteousness.

6. Ask the Lord to guide you through the light of His word as you pursue your dreams and
goals.
7. Pray that your steps will be divinely ordered by God to connect with your destiny helpers.

8. Ask the Lord to make you sensitive to His promptings and lead you with His presence daily.

9. Boldly affirm your confidence in God and ask Him to help you trust Him with your decisions.
Protection

10. Ask the Lord to establish His shield of protection around you and your household.
11. Plead the blood of Jesus as covering over your life, the church and the nation.

12. Pray for divine exemption from every plot of the enemy and ask the Lord to preserve your
going out and your coming in.
13. Commit your day to God and pray against any activity of evil programmed against you.

14. Ask the Lord to deliver you from unforeseen threats; declare no harm shall come near your
dwelling.
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Declaration
Praise be to the Lord Most High and the possessor of heaven and earth. I commit my ways
to God and affirm that He has made me an agent of positive change in the Lord. I am called
to this generation; I have come at such a time as this. Therefore I employ all my gifts, talents
and abilities to bring transformation to my world in Jesus name. Amen!

Global Missions (9am - 1pm)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Slovakia

15. Ask for God’s continued strength for churches in these nations; pray for endurance to run
the race of the higher calling of the Lord.
16. Pray against any resistance fighting the spread of the gospel in these nations.

17. Pray for God’s provision for the families of missionaries in these nations; declare that they
shall lack no good thing.
18. Pray that the light of God will shine in every city within these nations to bring many to
conviction and repentance.
19. Ask the Lord to help Christians in these nations to remain steadfast in every trial and
setback.
Work and Career

20. Pray that God's promise for your life, business, endeavours and career will come to
manifestation in Jesus’ name.
21. Commit the work of your hands to God and ask Him to prosper your ways.

22. Pray for God's supernatural visitation and turnaround in your business, career and all
endeavours.
23. Pray for open doors and new opportunities for expansion in your work or business.

24. Pray for the spirit of excellence, diligence and creativity to be efficient and productive in
your chosen field of endeavour.
Increase

25. Pray and ask God to anoint you for increase and multiplication; declare whatever your
hands find to do will prosper in Jesus name.

26. Pray that your faith in God will increase to pursue your goals as you fellowship with Him in
prayer and fasting.

27. Ask the Lord to bless you with His grace to seize every opportunity He brings your way to
improve circumstances in your life.
28. Pray and declare fruitfulness and abundance over the work of your hands.

29. Thank God for the opportunity to be a blessing to the world through your life and ministry.
Declaration
I thank the Lord for hearing and answering my prayers. I walk in the power of God and
exercise His authority on earth as He has invested in me by His Spirit. I am fruitful; I will
multiply, subdue and fill the earth. I walk in walk in dominion to bring change to my world.
In Jesus’ name.Amen!
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Scripture for Reflection
Acts 13:44-49
On the next Sabbath almost the whole city came together to hear the word of God. But when the
Jews saw the multitudes, they were filled with envy; and contradicting and blaspheming, they
opposed the things spoken by Paul. Then Paul and Barnabas grew bold and said, “It was necessary
that the word of God should be spoken to you first; but since you reject it, and judge yourselves
unworthy of everlasting life, behold, we turn to the Gentiles. For so the Lord has commanded us:
‘I have set you as a light to the Gentiles, That you should be for salvation to the ends of the earth.’
” Now when the Gentiles heard this, they were glad and glorified the word of the Lord. And as
many as had been appointed to eternal life believed. And the word of the Lord was being spread
throughout all the region.
Declaration
I exercise my covenant right as a child of God today. I declare an end to fruitless toil and prophesy
fruitfulness over my life and all that concerns me. My life is hidden in Christ and therefore no harm will
befall me. I am well able to do that which I set my mind to accomplish through Christ who strengthens
me. I praise God for the positive change I bring to my world in Jesus’ mighty name. Amen!
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